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Hi gang! I’m back from my winter break feeling refreshed and, thankfully, more or less sober! So I guess
it’s about time I hit the NSB Radio-waves for the first Hubie Sounds of 2013… 

This Tuesday night I’ve got a cracking show to kick off the new year, featuring a super exclusive live set
chock full of glitch hop and bass-heavy breaks from Buck Fillington (aka 3-Parts DJ of Thump fame).
This set was recorded live at the Hot Cakes Boats ‘n’ Hos Christmas Boat Party that took place on the
Thames in London last month, where young Buck damn near capsized the boat with his glitchy beats
and heavy bass. You’re gonna love it! 

As well as that cracking live set, I will be spinning my usual selection of fresh beats and classic grooves,
including brand spanking new tuna from Ils, Eats Everything, Justin Martin and loads more. 

Hubie Sounds 060 – Tuesday 8th January @ 9pm GMT – live and direct on NSB Radio! 

Don't forget to join us in the Chatroom too! 

For all the details, including how to tune in to NSB Radio, please read on... 

* Click here to visit NSB Radio 

* Click here to listen (it should play in your default media player)  

* Click here to join us in the chatroom 

* For further details, plus all things Hubie Sounds related, make sure you keep an eye on
HubieSounds.com! 

* And make sure you check out the Hubie Sounds Fanpage on Facebook and don't forget to LIKE it! 

Hubie x 

http://hubiesounds.files.wordpress.com/2008/06/nsb_radio_logo_01.jpg
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Re:HUBIE SOUNDS 060 | Buck Fillington Live Set | D/L
Posted by hubie - 2013/01/09 06:34
_____________________________________

Hi gang! Thanks for tuning in last night, I hope you enjoyed the show. Big ups to Buck Fillington for a
cracking guest mix, I’ve been getting loads of great feedback for it so it obviously went down as well on
air as it did at the boat party! 

This show is now available to to download from the NSB Radio archives, just click the link below… 
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